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Committees. might
merge meetings
By Sara McArdle
Northern Light Reporter

Five of the six committees of the Union
of Students at UAA Assembly were not
able to conduct business in the last week.
Two of the committees, the Rules Committee, which discusses legal issues, and the
Academic Affairs Committee, do not have
leaders. The Rules Committee has not had
one meeting since the beginning of the
semester.
The former Academic Affairs chairwoman, Tanya Everett, resigned in frustration because none of the senators attended
her committee meetings. The bills introduced in the student government are not
getting through these committees, and the
ongoing problem threatens to prevent the
assembly from getting anything done this
semester.
President Arendell Thomas pleaded with
the assembly at the beginning of the semester to work hard on this year's legislation.
But Thomas has not attended two of the
See USUAA page 8
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Gary Vequist waits to cross Lake Otis Boulevard at 36th Avenue.

Plane missing, four on board lost in Interior
Dozens of volunteers, planes search planned route for clues
By Jeff Kemp
Northern Light Assistant Editor

Two students from UAA have been
missing since Oct. 11 after their aircraft
By Sara McArdle
was reported overdue on a flight from
Northern Light Reporter
Fairbanks to Anchorage. Search efforts so
far have turned up no clues as to where the
"There was never any intent to eliminate plane might be.
Native Student Services;" said Larry Kingry,
Matthew Brewer, pilot of the missing
vice chancellor of Student Services, Friday Piper Cherokee, and Jennifer Kughn, both
at the weekly student government meeting. 23, were flying home after spending the
"I certainly believe, and I've always finnly
day in Fairbanks with Brewer's younger
believed, that dedicating a service to Native brothers.
Also on board were Brewer's parents,
students is important."
Kingry said the adminstration and staff James and Betty Brewer, both 45.
held a meeting to deal with the problem.
"Seven o'clock Sunday night was their
, "I don't know what the'solution is, but I
last contact and they were near Clear at the
know we will find one before January," he time," said Lt. Kathy Fawcett, a spokessaid. "One extreme, one alternative is to person for the Rescue Coordination Cenactually build a facility somewhere out here ter at Elmendorf Air Force Base. "They
on campus, solely dedicated to Native stu- were following the highways down and
that was their last transmission."
dents."
Other alternatives presented by Kingry
The RCC is coordinating the search for
included dedicating space perhaps in Build- the missing aircraft. Fawcett said the cening Kor a re-configuration of the new space ter was notified Oct. 11 about the overdue
so the purpose of the area would be clear. plane and started search efforts the next
Kingry said there were other alternatives as morning.
"They have had all kinds of organizawell, and said. if the existing plan "is not
acceptable to students, it is not acceptable to tions helping in the search," she said.
"They have had the Air National Guard
me."
Kingry apologized for the lack of student out of Kullis Air National Guard Base.
input into the planning process for the reor- They have had all kinds of Civil Air Patrol
ganization of the Native Student Services units flying, civilian volunteers, Alaska
State Troopers, and the Park Service."
office.
Searchers intensified their efforts in the
"I regret the fact that students were not
involved in the proc~s," he said. "I believed Talkeetna area when it was reported a
that they had been, I was wrong, they were rough-sounding airplane was heard and
then became silent.
not All I can do is apologize for that."

Fawcett said nothing came out of the
lead.
Saturday there were 28 planes searching the flight plan route Brewer filed with
the Federal Aviation Administration before
leaving Fairbanks.
Both Brewer and Kughn are employed
at Simon and Seafort's, an Anchorage
restaurant. Brewer has been there for two
years and Kughn started working there last
February.
Deidre Hunt, ,Simon and Seafort's
manager, said the restaurant is donating
food and money toward the search and
rescue effort.
~
They have been providing sandwiches
for the Civil Air Patrol and have collected
over $5,000 from employees and affiliate
restaurants.
A trust fund has been set up at the
National Bank of Alaska for the search.
Donors may drop off money at any branch
in care of '.'Simon's Search Fund."
Many of the Brewer family children
have worked at Simon and Seafort's and
Hunt had nothing but praise for them.
"Matt has a great work ethic," she said.
"The integrity is definitely there."
Hunt said Brewer worked his way up
from busboy to bartender in the shon time
he has been with the company.
Brewer hi:id just recently decided to enter
the aviation field after having studied engineering, according to Bob Pearson, Coordinator for Aviation Programs in the
College of Career and Vocational Education. Brewer has had his private pilot's
license since last spring and was studying
for his instrument and commercial ratings.

Ironically, the only class Brewer is taking in aviation this semester is "Search,
Survival and Rescue," according to Pearson.
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Variety of gifts fill UA coffers
Land, gold included in contributions
By Lynn E. Buchheit
Northern Light Reporter
The University of Alaska Foundation, a
non-profit corporation that handles contributions made to the university, received
$2.6 million in donations during the 1992
fiscal year.
The donations came in the forms of cash
from individuals and corporations, land
gifts and other diverse donations.
"We've received gifts of ivory, gold
nugget jewelry, condominiums, a harp and
a piano," UA Foundation Executive Director Scott Taylor said.
Unless the gifts are restricted in use by
their donor, contributions-in-kind are liquidated and invested. "We try to get the gift
or property into the form of cash that we
can invest because our strongest forte is
investment," Taylor said.
Donations coming into the foundation
are classified as restricted or unrestricted.
The majority of the gifts are restricted, said
Taylor, and go directly to the beneficiary
that the donor has designated, such as
education or health and sciences.
In its 18-year existence, the foundation's
nest egg has swelled to more than $22
million.
.. Taylor said that only 5 percent of the
total is in unrestricted gifts.Such donations
are assigned to safe, low-yield investments,
and the earnings are used in three ways:
•The university president gets $75,000
per year to distribute in the form of grants
or research.
•The university president also receives
a discretionary fund of $25,000 used to
wine and dine big donors, with $2,000
going to each chancellor for grants and
fund raising.
•The third use is to run the foundation's
office. Taylor said about $25 ,000 is needed
for that purpose.
The unrestricted money, the other $21
million, is placed in a Pooled Endowment
Fund and presided over by Sirach Capital
Management, Inc. of Seattle, Wash. The
money is invested, and only the earnings
are spent.
"In the past calendar year of 1991, our
endowments with Sirach earned a total
return rate of 33 percent, which is a pretty
good return rate on investments," Taylor
said.
Restricted account money goes into The

Common Fund, a $9 billion amalgamation
of funds from many other colleges and
universities across the nation.
Running the foundation could be costly
to the university. However, the foundation's
full-time staff of four is paid by the state's
Office of Development and is able to use
the university's in-house expertise in tax
law, land management, legal services, fund
management and real estate marketing to
administer to its needs.
Some gifts to the foundation present
special problems and considerations. "We
do have land that has potential for subdivisions or potential for development for
mining," Taylor said.
One piece of property located in Ester,
just outside of Fairbanks, has a gold claim
on it and is owned jointly by the UA
Foundation anda private party. When land
is donated that may have mining potential,
an exploration company is brought in to
drill core samples.
"We would try to place that type of
exploration cost on the explorer," Taylor
said.
"The thing that we'd be looking at, not
necessarily that it will produce money, but
that it won't have inordinate costs over
time. We evaluate each property to make
sure there aren't any environmental hazards."
The foundation does not take mortgaged
property, only property completely owned
by the donor. Property that the UA Foundation can't use, such as the Biggs estate in
Juneau, is sold.
"Their gift to us was a fairly large one,"
Taylor said. "ltconsistedofacondominium,
a house, and it also included all of their
personal property, like guns, dresser
drawers, jewelry. The Alumni Association
down in Juneau auctioned that off for us,
and the proceeds were placed in a scholarship fund,"
Another donor gave some raw gold to
the foundation.
"And I don't mean nuggets," Taylor
said. "I mean gold that you'd take out of a
mine and it was all chopped up and stuff."
The gold was taken to a smelting company,
melted down and held until the price of
gold was attractive for sale.
Real property donated to the foundation
is evaluated before it is accepted. The land
receives an on-site inspection, and if there
is reason to believe the property is contami-
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The Consortium Library was built on land donated to the university.
nated, then core drillings are done to search
for evidence.
"Absent any negatives, we often take
the land anyway if we can even find a
marginal use. It's awful hard to tell what
property is going to do in the future,"
Taylor said.

The foundation has turned down gifts,
like swampland and other unusable gifts.
"Usually by the time a donor gives
something to us, they know what our purposes are, and they know whether we can
or can't use the gift before we get too far
down the road," Taylor said.

Fourth annual Halloween party at UAA
Children in kindergarten and elementary
school are invited to the fourth annual
UAA Haunted Halloween Fun Night.
The event, sponsored by the UAA Club
Council, the USUAA and the Student
Union, will offer a variety of entertainment.
The Ronald McDonald Show will be there,
along with a juggler and magic show.
"We've got about 15 booths lined up
now," said Chris McDonald, Club Council
Representative. These include a ring toss,
face painting, a safety booth, and a buckle-

up booth using eggs to stress the importance
of using a seat belt while in a vehicle.
Every kid is a winner at the event,
McDonald said. The prizes have been donated by local businesses and groups at
UAA.
The fun night will be held from 5 p.m. to
midnight on Oct 31 in the Campus Center
cafeteria.
"This will give kids somewhere to go
other than the cold, wintry streets on Halloween," McDonald said.
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Exchange program brings
Magadan instructor to UAA
By Joel Roberts
Northern Light Reporter
Let's be friends
Let's say good things about each other
Let's understand each other
Let's help, let's be friends, let's admire
each other, let's pay each other
compliments
Let's love each other
Ludmila Ivanovna Tchaikovskaya, a
visiting instructor from Magadan International Pedagogical University, sang these
words in Russian on Thursday at her first
class. They were written by the Russian poet,
Bulat Okudzhava.
The poem for her conveys the feeling of
good will she hopes will come from interacting with students ,in a four week course,
"Russian 310 - Selected Topics," she began
teaching Oct. 15. Students are required to
have completed "Russian 202" to enroll.
The course topic, "Divided Twins: Human Relationships Across the Bering Strait,"
teaches the Russian language by involving
students in a dialogue contrasting American
and Russian cultures.
During the first class, Tchaikovskaya and
her students discussed their families, and

according to her, found they had much in
common. Over the next month,
Tchaikovskayaalso wants to exchange ideas
about traditions, customs, and universities.
'Tm very interested in your system of
teaching," she said. "It's a pleasure to see
your system in activity."
Tchaikovskaya was relieved to discover
her students had as much knowledge of the
Russian language as they did.
"The level of the students is very high,"
she said. "I was worried at first, but now I
have no difficulties. Only sometimes I must
use another sentence."
Tchaikovskaya' s presence in Anchorage
comes as part of an exchange program arranged through the foreign language departments ofUAA and the Magadan university.
Margritt Engel, an associate professor in the
foreign languages department, traveled to
Magadanlastyeartoteach. Tchaikovskaya
served as Engel's hostess during her visit to
Russia, and Engel is now returning the favor.
Although Tchaikovskaya can speak English quite well, during an interview Engel
reinterpreted questions into German, the
primary language they teach. Both women
spoke graciously about each other.
"She was very good to me," Engel said,
"so I was very glad for her to come."

MICHAEL LEE THOMPSON 1The Nonnern Light

Ludmila I. Tchaikovskaya converses with her new students in "Russian 301."

"Americans are so good to us, and help us in
so many different ways," Tchaikovskaya said.
'Tm here 15 days, and I feel only love, only
respect,onlysupportforthepeoplelhavemet"
Engel was quick to return the compliment
"On the other side of the coin, during my
visit, the Russians were so hospitable, so
warm, there was such a spirit of friendship,
I was absolutely overwhelmed," she said.
"Whatever we do here is merely to recipro-

cate and to be equally hospitable."
Tchaikovskaya and Engel see these exchanges as examples of how people can take
advantage of freer borders since the demise
of the Cold War. This program helps people
gel to know each other, and they would like
to see the exchanges continue.
"You are our hope,'' Tchaikovskaya said.
"We need your help ... "
"For a better future," Engel said.

Use questioned ballot if you did not register
If you failed to register tor the upcoming
presidential election, don't worry, you can
still vote.
The deadline to register in order to have
your name appear on the precinct register
was Oct. 4. However, those wishing to vote
may go to their polling place on election day
and ask to vote with a "questioned" ballot.
The questioned ballot will register a person
to vote. Alaska Statute 15.05.012 states:

A person who 1s otherwise qualihed to
register to vote but who has not been a
resident of the election district in which the
person seeks to vote for at least 30 days
preceding the date of a presidential election
is entitled to register and vote for presidential
and vice-presidential candidates.
If there are any questions regarding this
process, call the Division of Elections al
522-8683.
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CONSULATE-GENERAL OF JAPAN
INFORMATION AND Cultural Section
550 West 7th Avenue. Suite 701
Anchorage, Alaska 99501-3559
Telephone: (907) 279-8428
Fax: (907) 279-9271

JOIN OVER 2,500 YOUNG AMERICANS IN JAPAN
The JET program (Japan Exchange and Teaching Program)
is seeking young Americans:
who are interested in Japan,
who are U.S. citizens,
who hold Bachelor's degreee, or
will obtain one by 7/20/93.

The Jet program offers the following areas of placement
Coordinator for International Relations
to assist with business related to international
activities carried out by the local govenments in
Japan .
Assistant Language Teacher to teach English
and to supervise English study club with Japanese
teachers at junior/senior high schools.
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On October 22, 1992 a Jet Program orientation meeting will
be held at Z J Loussac Library (Wilda Marston Theater)
from 5:30 to 7:30 pm. The purpose of this orientation is to
introduce the Jet Program, hand out applications
and answer any questions. A video on the Jet
Program will be viewed and past participants will speak
on their experiences. For more information
contact Jeremy Giliam at the Consulate-General
of Japan, 279-8428.
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Deep-rooted stereotypes
can be difficult to overcome
,

T

he Northern Light was criticized for its Oct. 13 story on
Disability Awareness Week. The focus of the complaint
was that the story used the phrase "disabled students"
rather than "students with disabilities."
What appears to be only a minor semantic difference is actually
quite significant. The point of the complaint was quite simple, "we
are students first," or in more general terms, "we are people first."
The Northern Light agrees and there was no deliberate attempt to
say anything different.
At the same time, The Northern Light is a student newspaper and
all the employees are students. We are learning how to be better
journalists, but we do make mistakes. This particular story was
written by a freshman; a student who one year ago was in high
school. The story almost did not run, but the editors decided it was
important to run something that recognized the significance of
Disabilities Awareness Week. There was no insult or insensitivity
intended, in fact, the opposite is closer to the truth. This then is an
apology to anyone who was offended.
But, if there is a problem saying "disabled students" instead of
"students with disabilities," there should be even more
condemnation of UAA for calling the week's activities, "Disabilities
Awareness Week." At least The Northern Light recognized a
person by saying "disabled students." The title, "Disability
Awareness Week" fails to recognize any human element. Instead,
all of the emphasis of this title is on the disability and not the
person - and that is exactly the complaint that was leveled at The
Northern Light.
Perhaps the problem is more deeply rooted and institutionalized
than any of us realize. Maybe the university should reconsider the
title of this week.
Instead of adopting a disability for a day, it might be far better to
spend a day getting to know a student with a disability. Then
participants would get to know the person, which is precisely the
desired goal.
At The Northern Light we are students first too. And we are
learning. Thanks for the lesson.

letters to the editor
The Northern Light welcomes all letters to the editor. Letters can be handwritten or typed, but
should be limited to 250 words. Letters can be delivered to The Northern Light office in Room 215
in the Campus Center. Letters must Include the author's name and phone number so authenticity
can be verified. Letters that cannot be verified will not be printed in any instance. The editor
reserves the right to edit all submissions for length, grammar and libel. Publication is not
guaranteed. The views expressed do not necessarily reflect those or The Northern Light.

Challenge for chancellors
I have been keeping ahawk'seyeonour
administration and how they have dealt
with the Native students concerned about
joining office space with Minority Student
Services. The response of Chancellor
Donald Behrend and Vice Chancellor Larry
Kingry when they communicated with The
Northern Light assured the general student
body that Native Student Services was
actually gaining from the move. They did
not seem to understand the marching the
Native students are doing.
In a meeting arranged by the Native
students on Monday, Kingry assured the
students that it was a miscommunication
which caused the facts of the issue to. be
hazy. I am one millimeter short of calling
Kingry a liar because there was NO communication, not a miscommunication.
Behrend hired a consultant for enhancing Native American success and disregarded the report. The report recommends
starting a separate Indigenous Studies

Center. Who did Behrend and Kingry speak
with when they thought of merging Native
Student Services? Clearly, it was not a
representative voice, if any at all, and it was
contrary to the advice of the consultant.
The university has claimed it is committed
to multiculturalism and this means maintaining distinct cultural identities, not losing them in a melting pot. I wonder if
multiculturalism is just more rhetoric for
the various chancellors to espouse.
I am asking for a public apology from
the administration for not explaining the
move to the press and public, for not explaining the consultant's report to the public and for causing so many students to
devote time and energy to this issue. The
last is most important because we are all
here to study and that time was a distraction.
On Monday, Oct. 12, at the forum for
administrators and Native students, I
challenged the administrators not to follow
the Universities of Colorado and Washington, which merged office space and
suffered declining admission rates for
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Native Americans. My challenge still
stands.

•Alaska's educational system is not
meeting the needs of Alaska's Natives.
•Native children are not getting an inteKilra Anoksaami
grated education that will provide them
Hawk in the Wind
with the skills necessary to succeed in
(Susan Hawk)
Western society.
•Natives enter an educational syste\TI
that is developed by another culture that
Environmental
has inadequate curricula, and a lack of
experience useful
teachers who are knowledgeable about
I would like to invite students at UAA to Native cultures further compounds the probparticipate in the Environmental Education lem.
•Natives experience unusual difficulty
Club. Concern for the environment can be
undertaken through discussion and action in moving from high school to college
work.
in this student club.
Natives are a communal people; they
The club's successful activities in recycling and the Earth Day educational have special needs that are met through
celebration, have given the club recognition Native Student Services (NSS). For Native
on and off campus. The club needs students students, the first through the third semesters
to continue recycling efforts on campus , are the mak:e-it-or-bre~-it period. NSS
and to expand student relations with com- provides the basic social and cultural
munity groups. Whatever your field of foundation of a Nati~'s education. Tostudy, familiarity and experience with en- gether students cope with the rural to urban
vironmental issues will be an asset to your orientation, English.as(a second language
employment and community. Our next and adapting to other; cultures and their
meetings are at 11 a.m. on Oct. 21 and Oct. different learning· styles.
Native students know that at NSS they
28 at the Campus Center Cafeteria.
do not have to justif,y their differences
between the 4~rninant culture and themRobert Irlbeck
selves.'It is at NSS thatthey see and interact
with upper level Native students who proNatives' unique needs
vide believable role models; at NSS they
Congress created the Alaska Natives begin to accept that- they too can succeed.
See LETTERS page 5
Commission in 1990. Its findings to date are:
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is to increase revenues by raising royalties
paid to the state by oil companies on "lite
Continued from page 4
naphy," the basic ingredientofGy-col (antiPick up the newspaper any day of the freeze) this would be used for education
week and you can read about the plight of only. Or is the alternative Lo hunger the
Natives. The Native students understand spirit of the Earth?
that the only way to lead their people out
Earth is only a spirit. It is not you or I or
into the technological world is through our neighbor. It is the spirit of feeding
education. NSS and Native students are an hungry children. In August, during the
indispensable investment. Keep NSS, an salmon give away in Anchorage, I was
asked by a woman, "Would you get me two
existing program that works, intact.
salmon?" I gave her the salmon and she
Marge Edais
thanked me. A tear fanned in her eye and
rolled down her cheek. The next day we
A Tsimshian/Haida Native
gave away more salmon and a child under
five years old handed me his bag without
Yo-yo users unite
speaking. I put two salmon in the bag.
The letter to the editor about gays com- There were tears in his eyes and then a
ing our really affected me. I'm coming out happy smile as he left.
of the closet in front of the whole school,
On the third day, a young man asked me
I.. .I.. .I like to play with yo-yos, not if I had any salmon left. I told him they we
sexually, but as a toy. Now that everybody were out for the day, but to return tomorknows and I've been so open about it, I row. He said he would take anything. There
demand my rights! I feel I should have were salmon heads in a bucket and he
preference to preregistration ahead of picked out several and put them in his bag.
others. I want money from the school so I "How do you cook them?" he asked. I told
can start a campus yo-yo club for others him to boil them up with some rice. He said
with my alternative toy style. I demand he had no rice. I looked at him and said,
special privileges. IL's my right! Remem- "boil them up and pray."
ber, God made Adam and Eve, not Adam
On day four, I delivered salmon to a
• and Steve.
family of eight hungry children.
God bless America.
This is the spirit of the Earth - sharing
with a neighbor.
Anthony Wasion
Robert (Bob) A. Gigler

Sharing the spirit of
the earth

Poor guy from Peoria

In the year 2,000 is there going to be
hunger for education or food?
The solution is Lo return the permanent
fund to the people of Alaska. Invest a small
portion in our children's future by developing and enhancing the University of
Alaska into a world class research center
for alternative energy resources so Alaska
can lead the world in research. The solution

Did you happen to catch the NBC
Nightly News on Oct. 12? Mr. Brokaw
took a "sampling" of the American public
to discover if we are better off now than
beforePresidentBush. Mr. Brokaw'squest
discovered a woman in Georgia, a man in
Pennsylvania and a man in Peoria, Ill. The
gist of this whole segment centered on how
far Americans have sunk on the pity index.

Since then, it has been pointed out that the
man selected in Peoria not only works for
Caterpillar making over $20 an hour, he
also has non-contributing health insurance
and six weeks vacation a year. He sure has
my sympathy. He's been on strike for the
last nine months. Poor guy. I only make
justover$10an hour, I have to pay $100a
month for insurance and only accumulate
two weeks of vacation a year. Poor guy. I
think he's got the better deal by far. And he
chose to walk out on strike? Shame on you,
poor guy! And shame on NBC for picking
such a poor representation of the Peoria
area. Of course, after everything else that
Mr. Brokaw has said, l'm not ·surprised.
Susan Wasion

Applying knowledge
Is application the difference between
information and knowledge?
Sol Gerstenfeld

Fancy that
Does a fancy hitching post improve the
horse?
Sol Gerstenfeld

Operationalconundrum?
Is collaborating cooperating or conforming?
Sol Gerstenfeld

DRAFr AGENDA, USUAA
Oct. 23, 1992
Campus Center Student Lounge, 3 p.m.
Vice President Michele Gregg, Chair
1.
2.
3.

4.
5.
6.
7.

8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

CALL TO ORDER
a. First Roll Call
. b. Approval of Minutes: Oct. 16, 1992
COMMUNICATIONS
Presidential Readings, President Arendell Thomas
COMMITTEE REPORTS
a. Rules:
b. Legislative Affairs: Chairman Tony Martin
c. Finance: Chairman Gene Jordan
d. Activities: Chairwoman Linda Lopez
e. Academic Affairs:
f. Board of Global Information & Activities: Chairwoman Marge Edais
CLUB COUNCIL REPORT: Rep. Chris McDonald
ARC REPORT: Rep. Todd Gilmore
RECESS
SECOND ROLL CALL
UNFINISHED BUSINESS
a. AB 93-16, Reinstate Salary Range of Legislative Assistant;
Sen. Richey
NEW BUSINESS
a. AB 93-22, An Act to Provide Funding to Contribute to the Search
for Joshua Howard; Student Government
RECESS
·
FOR THE GOOD OF THE ORGANIZATION
a. Media Board Report; Sen. Metoyer
THIRD ROLL CALL
ADJOURNMENT
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Democrats believe that individual responsibility and freedom
are the cornerstones of democratic government. Democrats
believe the family unit is the basis for a healthy society, and
Democrats believe that government can be a vehicle for
positive change.

U We Believe That Every Individual Has
~
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*A woman's right to choose whether she will have children.
does not!

A

* Reform of the legislative process including
adoption of a strong code of ethics for all
public officials.

i;{

*Economic growth with job and small
business opportunities for Alaskans.

A

* Education and training opportunities for
all Alaskans.
*Protection of the Permanent Fund.
* Aggressive action to combat substance
abuse.
* Affordable health care.

Paid for by Alaska Democratic Party, Rhonda Roberts, Chair 258-3050
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We Support:
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The

*The voter's right to choose how to manage Alaska's fish and game and keep the
Feds out! The Republican minority in the House denied this right!

* The State living within its means.

w

The Republican Party

*The voter's right to choose among all candidates in primary elections.
Alaskan Republican Party sued the State to shut you out!
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Environment is the
focus of U.N. Day

'

SENRTE
AN IMPORTANT PART OF URA,
YOU CRN BE R PRRT OF IT.
SUNDAYS

THERE RRE SEUEN (7) SENATE SEATS

LATIN MUSIC UNLIMITED
w/O.J. Eduardo

& THREE (3) CONCERT BURRO SEATS

• • • • • mondays • • • • •

THRT NEED TO BE FILLED!

B.A.U. Gallery Night
eclectic happenings

YOU CRN BE ONE OF THOSE PEOPLE!

hosted bY BMAC .

(call for more info)

GET YOUR CRNDIDRCY PRCKET

tuesday rotation

NOW!

week 1:
week 2:
week 3:
week 4:

gothic/industrial
retro/trash disco
techno/rave
reggae/world beat

Ci/Special Guest o..[D

RUA I LRBLE AT USURA OFF I CE

DERDLINE:NOU. 12TH

~

we d n e s d a y s

LOCAL BAND SHOWCASE

local alternative bands play
orjginal music instead of

@#$%cover songs ...

a:NtJKvaies. baids keep al door$

~
thursdays
KRUA 88.1 • 1he EDGE
brings the latest in
college radio music
to the Underground

lfrlday • saturdayl
alternative music
w/d.j. Dan •the shoe· LaPan
usually around 11 :30...
from 8:00 to 11 :30
the schedule changes
call for the latest info ..•.

ARRiVE ON CAMPUS EARLY AND CHOOSE A PRIME
TIME PARKING SPACE •••••••••••••••••••••••
JOIN US FOR YOUR FAVORITE KACADI BREW ••••
MAYBE A LITTLE BREAKFAST •••••••••••••••••
FULLY CHARGED •• STAYING POWER •• A SMILE ON
YOUR FACE •••• GREAT WAY TO START THE DAY, .
DON'T YOU THINK?
NEW HOURS

COLD BEER
COCKTAILS
COFFEE
ESPRESSO
CHEAP POOL
GIGANTIC T. V.
ANO MORE ..•

MUST BE 21 WITH LD.

MCNlAY llRWGH T~SOAY .••••••• 7:30AM to B:OCPM
FRIDAY ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 7:30AM to 3:()(JJM

United Nations Day is Oct 24and will
celebrated in Anchorage with intemati
dance, food, various guest speakers and ex>"'i"-1iilhibition tables.
UAA clubs that will have infonnati<lll
tables are the Environmental Education Club.
Caring for and Respecting Earth (CARE),
Minority Student Services, UAA Native
Students, Middle East Awareness Club and
the International Students' Association..
This year's U.N. Day theme is titled "Our
Shared Environment - Alaska at a Crossroads." It will highlight local and international environment and devel()plllCOt issues
and theEanh Summit held in Rio de Janeiro,.
Brazil last year.
Alaska Department of Natural Resources
Commisioner Glen Olds will be the Honorary Chairman of UN. Day.
The events will be held at the Asian
Alaskan Cultural Center, 4807 Northwood
Drive, from 2 p.m. to 5 p.m.
For more information contact Rosemary
Van der Laan at 337-8816.

__ ,,.._., __ __ _
.

----------_..;;;-~-~-~--::..:..:·-~-~-~-~-~-~-~--·· -----------------------.--------------------------------------------------------------------- ~
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Reports overdue
Deadline extended again
By Joel Roberts
Northern Lights Reporter

Sixteen student clubs may be forced Lo
shut down for failing Lo file annual paperwork.
Trevor Martin, the Club Council chairman, said the clubs in trouble do not have
an annual report on file with the council,
and are al risk of losing their official status
with the university.
While Martin concedes some of the
reports may have been lost in the shuffle
while files were being moved, he said several letters he has sent Lo club officers and
advisors asking for reports are still in the
clubs' mailboxes. He also has extended the
deadline for turning in reports several times.
Nov. 1 will be the final deadline, he said.
"An annual report is not that hard,"
Martin said. "It only takes about five minutes, if you know what's been done."
The annual report, a model of which
can be found in the Student Club Resource
Manual, requires a club to list the names of
officers and advisors, what they have done,
the number of meetings they have held, the
average attendance at the meetings and the
signatures and phone numbers of the club
president and advisor:·
Martin said clubs go through transition
periods where officers leave, and their replacements may have assumed the report
was already turned in. While he said he
does not want Lo close clubs, the line has to
be drawn somewhere and the council unanimously declared Nov. 1 will be the absolute deadline to submit an annual repon.
A group nol recognized by Club Council cannot solicit funding from Club Council or any other campus source, use UAA's
name as ~ means of identification or use
campus facilities and publications to promote its activities. A group which loses
recognition may not reapply for recognition through Club Council for at least one
year.
Anna Cobo, the leadership advisor for
clubs and organizations, said it is time the
clubs show they are responsible.
Manin said he will try to help clubs
piece together past ac Li vi ties and track down
past members so they can complete their
annual reports. Trevor Martin and Betty
Chen, Club Council secretary, can be contacted at 786-1966. Anna Cobo can be
reached at 786-1371.

~

Mhmn ~ .

The UAA Speech and Debate team prepares for its next competition in the Beatrice McDonald Building. The
team is off to a good start, but faces a vigorous schedule in the weeks ahead:

Orators place high at Oregon "swing tQurnament"
By David Washburn
Northern Light Reporter

With the 1992-93 collegiate speech and
debate season undeiway, the UAA team is
keeping itself busy traveling and winning
awards.
The first official tournament, held over the
weekend of CX:L 2, wac; actually two LOWlla·
ments b~k-to-back, known as a "swing LOurnamenL" Speech teams from around the
Nonhwestconverged on Oregon State University in Corvalis for the first day of competition,
then moved LO Willamette University in Salem
for the second day.
Void of any debating, the two LOumaments
instead fean.ued "individual events" competition in which public speakers compete against
each other with prepared speeches. UAA
competitors scored very well: as a Learn, UAA
finished fifth al OSU, first at Willamette.
AL OSU, Jerri Gillian, who competed last
year for Linfield Collegein McMinnville, Ore.,
took a first place award for UAA in Persuasive
Speaking.ScottChertkow,asecond-yearUAA
team member, placed first in Impromptu
speaking and fourth in Prose Interpretation.
Dianna Craig and Victoria Shaver were finalists in Junior Prose Interpretation and Novice
Impromptu, respectively.
Al Willamette, Maria Kohls placed first in
Novice Interpretation and second in Novice

Impromptu. Veteran team members George
Dowding and Angie Garnand took first in
Senior Impromptu speaking and fifth in
Senior Prose Interpretation, respectively.
Gillian and Chertkow continued winning,
with Gillian placing second in Persuasive
Speaking and Chertkow fourth in Prose Interpretation and Sixth in Impromptu Speaking. Victoria Shaver, Loo, was a finalist at the
second tournament, taking a fifth place in
Novice Interpretation.
Overall, UAAplacedan impressivesecond
for the combined tournaments sweepstakes
award.
Coach Brad Atchison said "Winning a
sweepstakes award is especially exciting for
the squad because much of the success is due LO
novice performers and everyone scored poinL<>
contributing LO the vicLOry."

They won't have much time to bask in their
victory. After a weekend to "rest," which means
revising speeches,
upnew ones and, for
many members, preparing debate material as
well, the Learn was back in action this weekend.
Some members traveled LO San Diego State
University, others to Lewis and Clark in Portland, Ore.
Othertoumamemtripstentativelyscheduled
for this semester include the Oregon Invitational
in Ponland on the weekend of CX:L 23; Lower
Columbia College in Ponland,Nov. 5 weekend;
Linfield College, Nov. 12-15; the Air Force
Academy in Denver,Nov.13-16; WichitaState
University in Kansas, Nov. 20-22; Arizona
State in Phoenix, or Colorado State, both on lhe
Dec. 4 weekend; possible trips LO LOurnamenlS at
USC and/or Long Beach Srar.e in Los Angeles
during semesrer break.

womng

HP 48SX Scientific
Expandable
Calculator
Power-users-take the lead
with the new HP 48SX!

•Over 2100 built-in
functions
•HP EquationWriter
application
• Graphics integrated
with calculus
Come see
it today.

HP cakulatorsthe best for
your success.

$274.95

[h~

UMC.Al\1PUS
BOOKSTORE

HEWLETT

PAC KARO
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USU AA
continued from page 1
meetings, and his presence was missed
Friday.
Sen. David Henson asked Vice Chancellor of Student Services Larry Kingry
Friday if he knew anything about the
whereabouts of Thomas. When Kingry said
"no," Henson then restated his question. "I
guess what I am asking is if his (Thomas')
status as a student has changed." Kingry
said, "Not to my knowledge."
The chairwoman of the Activities Committee Linda Lopez and the chairman of the
Finance Committee Gene Jordan both said
their committee meetings did not attract
enough members to form a quorum. A
quorum is the minimum number of people
needed to hold votes on legislation.

Since poor attendance al committee and
assembly meetings has been an ongoing
problem, Sen. David Henson has come up
with a solution.
"We could join together, have committees meet at the same time," Henson said.
Henson suggested the Academic Affairs and the Legislative Affairs committees meet jointly, since much of the business conducted overlaps. The Activities
Committee and the Finance Committee
could also meet at the same time.
Another possibility would be reducing
the number of assembly members needed
to form a quorum.
Student Programs Coordinator Linda
Lazzell said students could change their
rules as needed. "They would have to pass
a constitutional amendment to lower the
quorum," Lazzell said.

Knowledge, in truth, is the great sun in the firmament. Life and
power are scattered with all its beams.
Daniel Webster
1782-1852

Student government wrapup
Senator wants USUAA to do own bookkeeping
By Sara McArdle

Northern Light Reporter
Ginny Jacober, the mother of missing
UAA student Josh Howard, spoke to the
Union of Students during its weekly meeting on Friday about fund raising to help
continue the search for her son. She is
interested in starting a fund to help other
parents who find themselves in a similar
situation.
Club Council Representative Chris
McDonald reported a problem regarding
the Advertising Club. The council awarded
$4,000 to the club for airfare to a national'
advertising competition.Since that amounts
to 25 percent of the total Club Council
budget, Club Council member MargeEdais
questioned the appropriation. The Advertising Club trip does not occur until April,
and Edais feels the group has plenty of time
to raise funds on their own.
Sen. Selina Metoyer introduced a referendum which would require USUAA employees to perform all of the bookkeeping
functions. Currently, the UAA administration performs does some of the accounting.
"We have a lot of money going .out in
salaries," Metoyer said. "Why do we hire
people out of our budget to do work? I do
not want an administration employee doing the books. The people we pay should be
accountable to us, the UAA Assembly."
Student Program Coordinator Linda
Lazzell said the extra bookkeeping func-

Lions were taken over by the university
staff for good reason.
"JoAnn Carson, Carole Lund and
Amanda Saxton worked really hard to develop new clubs," Lazzell said.
Since many new clubs have been formed
over the last few years, the bookkeeping
work has increased substantially. Thesenior USU AA administrative assistant, Russ
Pressley, has a lot of work to perform as it
is, she said. ·
"He does more than just budget management. He does student training, (organizes) legal servi~es, supervises other student assistants in the office," she said.
Sen. Selina Metoyer also questioned
Vice Chancellor of Student Services Larry
Kingry about the Media Board. Last spring,
a referendum was passed by the students
rescinding the voting privileges of the two
faculty members on the Media Board. The
president of the University of Alaska,
Jerome Komisar, refused to allow the referendum to lake effect. Metoyer asked
Kingry to explain.
"The makeup of the Media Board should
be totally students," Metoyer said. "Faculty should only be advisors."
Kingry disagreed.
"All kinds of med~a organizations on
this campus are an educational enterprise,"
Kingry said. "The faculty members need to
retain their votes."
There are two facul Ly members and eight
student members on the Media Board.

Management seminar Oct. 24
"Total Quality Management" (TQM) is
the Litle of a seminar being sponsored by
the UAA Coflege of Community and Continuing Education Downtown Center.
The workshop is designed for managers, supervisors, directors and anyone committed to improving their organization.
Mary Powell, the director of Quality,
Southern Pacific Transportation Co., in
San Fmncisco will conduct the seminar.

from
Chuck E. Cheese

HAPPY HALLOWEEN!!
Golar Chuck for

20 FREE TOKENS!!!
(Must redeem with food purchase)
Participants must be 12 years old or under. One coloring per person.
Originals only, no copies accepted. Not to be used with any other
token offer, coupon or discount package. No cash value. Offer expires
November 30; 1992.

She has a successful record in human resource responsibilities anti serves as a member of the executive team respbnslbre for
introducing TQM to Southern Pacific's
22,000 employees. '
The seminar will be held Oct. 24 in the
UAA Allied Health Science Building,
Room 106. The cost is $65.
For more information and to register,
call the Downtown Center at 279-0249.

308 E. Northern Lights
1/2 bl~k west or the Sears Mall
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THE PINE8 QE8TAUQANT
Open 8a.m. to lOp.m. Daily
Breakfast - Lunch - Dinner
Call 563-0015 to reserve Banquet Room

For local
service & per[ormance,

PINES CLUB
I DA._NCE TOTHE
ROCK/COUN1RY MUSIC EVERY MGITTr

.

'

ROUGHH:OUSE BOXING
Every Tuesday Night 7:30p.m.

FREE DANCE LESSONS

I

7:00 p.m. every Wednesday, Thursday, and Sunday

IDANCE CONTEST EVERY WEDNESDAY
GIRL'S N1GHT EVERY THURSDAY
WI FREE PRIZES

I

[ii1 · ~~

I

-

-~.-.1!'!5

~ ~··~
(@

563-0001

Con:er oCTudor & Laurel

I

")l.~EFWl<.;&.'11
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turn to
Phil A. Younker & Assoc., Ltd~.:

U of A Pension Plan Update
If you have read your recent pension update from the
university, you are. aware that you can now choose where
to invest your pension fund money. Phil A. Younker &
Assoc., Ltd. has been selected as the representative for
Lincoln and VALIC for the University of Alaska Pension
Plan.
.

Phil A. Younker & Assoc., Ltd. is committed to maintaining a
standard of excellence in our products and seIYices-especially our
service for university employees offering:
• A choice of two companies
• Local service
• SLrong knowledge of the University Pension Plan
• With experience in assisting university employees
for the past 15 years

For more information, Call: 27 2-6393 or
800/ 478-6393
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Culinary Arts program more than just fast food
Students learn
valuable work
experience
By Janine O'Guinn
Northern Lights Reporter

Grad uses education to build career
By Janine O'Guinn
Northern Light Reporter

Alan Lorimer proudly bears the
title, "Chef Alan-Chef De Cuisine"
for the Huffman branch of Carrs
grocery stores in Anchorage. He
oversees the "Chef's choice readymade entrees" as well as the
specialty meat counter. He began
his restaurant career in 1970 but had
never cooked professionally until he
entered the Food Service program at
UAA in 1986. He left the program
just two courses from graduation to
take a promising job.
The skills Lorimer learned in the
program gave him the confidence to
handle real cooking challenges. He
worked for the Bureau of Land
Management cooking for surveyors
at remote sites in Alaska.
"I originally tried to do everything
from scratch, by the second year I let
myself buy apple pie filling so I could
fish," he said. Lorimer also was the
MICHAEL LEE THOMPSO!f\The Northern Ugh\
head chef of the fishing vessel the
Marvin Aguckak (front) and Jason Roni mus prepare Glomar Beaufort Sea 1 in the Bering

Sea. He had a large kitchen to run as well
as a big staff to manage, all in the
confines of a ship.
Lorimer started at Carrs as a
pastry chef and worked up to the
position he now holds. His classes at
UAA gave him the technical knowledge needed to run Carrs' immense
rotating deck ovens and other specialized equipment. He cooks huge
amounts of food regularly. In a few
days he might prepare 25 gallons of
teriyaki marinade, 70 lbs of buffalo
wings and 60 pounds of chili verde.
Lorimer sees a growing need in
grocery stores for trained food service
personnel. Carrs is expanding and
always looking for people with experience in evf:Iy area from salad bar prep to
the sushi bar and the new catering
department "Grocery st.ores offer more
restaurant-type services than they ever
have before," Lorimer said.
He returned to UAA for the 199091 academic year as an adjunct
professor in food service and says of
his decision, "l was able to use my
hands-on experience to go teach."

Students go to the Cuddy
Center to socialize, study and
mostly to eat. What some don't
realize is that hidden behind the
laden food counters is one of
UAA's lesser known academic
programs. The Food Service
Technology Program kneads
the sumptuous cinnamon rolls,
whips up the hazelnut mousse
and bakes the fresh salmon that
make the food at the Cuddy
Center an unexpected treat.
The Food Service Technology
Program, better known as Culinary
Arts, is a two-year associate's
degree program in food preparation and restaurant management
The program also offers a twosemester Dietary Managers
certification for students interested
in a career in dietetics.
the vegetables for health food sandwiches.
The two-year program provides an
entry-level introduction into all areas of
house" (industry term for waiting tables),
$400,000 program to remodel the
the benefits of a fine restaurant. The
nutrition and sanitation.
addition of the restaurant would
food service. The course curriculum
cafeteria. The family donated
As a part of the committee input, Doebler and
teaches traditional cooking methods, food
provide culinary students with
$100,000 and the state of Alaska
science, supervision and management,
experience in actual line cooking and
allocated an additional $200,000.
his staff have spent the last year designing and
restaurant service. The renovations
facility and menu design, quantity food
putting the finishing touches on the proposed
"We are hoping to raise the addiare
expected to take six months,
purchasing, nutrition and sanitation.
curriculum. It is now waiting final approval by the tional money through corporate
however,
the actual start date has not
Director Tim Doebler sees the program as
Board of Regents. Doebler hopes to implement it
donations from companies that
been decided.
a way for students to "get in here, get the
would benefit from the improved
in the fall of 1993 or the spring of 1994. Also
The Food Service program
skills and get to work."
included in the new curriculum is a two-semester
curriculum such as hotels," Doebler
already
offers catering for any event
"We are not going to tum anyone into a
certificate program for students who want to
said.
held
on
campus.
They host faculty
chef," Doebler said. "Students leave here with
An
exciting
part
of
the
remodelspend less time in school.
functions,
department
meetings and
the basic knowledge to succeed in this
ing
plans
would
be
the
conversion
The Cuddy family, whose grandmother Lucy
non-university
events
held
on
profession." The culinary program is a hands
Cuddy originally endowed the Center, were
of the classrooms in the Cuddy
campus.
"We
have
done
several
on learning experience. Students are in the
touring the facility about a year ago and noticed
Center into a small gourmet
weddings in the Pub that turned out
kitchen from 7 am. to noon four days a week
restaurant that would feature daily
how shabby the common area had become.
very
nice," Doebler said.
learning all aspects of running a bustling
gourmet specials, wait staff and all
They decided to put into motion an ambitious
kitchen, from the subtleties of pastry preparation to the realities of planning and preparing a
banquet for 1,000 people.
The program began 20 years ago as part
of Anchorage Community College. During
the pipeline boom the program ran double
shifts to train everyone needed to cook in
remote sites and on the North Slope.
Today, there are fewer industrial food jobs
and the trend is to train people for jobs in
tourism, hotels and grocery stores. "There
is so much demand (for trained people)
that students leave the program early
because of a good job offer," Doebler said.
In response to the needs of the food
industry, the curriculum and coincidentally, the Cuddy Center itself, are being
completely revamped.
"We wanted to design a curriculum
streamlined to the needs of today; our
curriculum hasn't significantly changed in
20 years," Doebler said. "For example we
offer a meat cutting class that requires our
students to cut down an entire side of beef.
That rarely is done any more, most meat
comes pre-cut in a vacuum-sealed package." To ensure the new curriculum
reflected industry needs, the advisory
committee helped design the kind of
courses that would be offered. They
recommended more training in payroll,
inventory, culinary math, "front of the
Eric Bohannon gets a tip on weighing pies from instructor Ned "Sparky" Sparks.
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Q,~~eloping an eye for crabs
Northern Light Reporter

expected to be available at any hour of the day, seven
. .
If y_ou enjoy the adventure of life on
Vogeler said most experienced observers put m JU~t an
the .high seas a~d are good with
eight-hour day, but a ne~ obs_erver may_ need to put m
statistics, UAA s Shellfish Observers
extra hours until they gam a httle expenence.
program may be for you.
One student told Vogeler that she spent 14 hours a day
~he program, which began in l 99l
00 deck trying to finish analyzing specimens, and the~
trams obs~rvers for private contracto;s pent four more hours on paperwork. She never had time
5
who are hired by the state to collect
to sleep or make friends.
.
data that regulates the shellfish
Alaska's Marine Resources newsletter is put out by the
industry.
university system to keep readers informed on the
Each observer candidate must first
developments in the industry and provides information
be pre-approved .by the Alaska
.
.
.for potential students.
Department of Fish and Game in
Mandy Merklein, a fisheries observer and umvers1ty
Unalaska/Dutch Harbor before they
program g!a~uate outlined her view of what it is like to
are acc:epte~ at U AA.
live on a f1shmg boat.
Quahficat10ns for admissions
i~clude a ~egree in a biology-related
field or pnor observation experience
"You need to feel very motivated to pull
aboard a fishing vessel.
After they are approved by ADF&G yourself out of your bunk at 2 a.m ....
the candidate is sent to UAA to learn ' put on wet rain gear and go out again
abo';lt crabs, life on a fishing boat and
mari~e safety.
into a freezing blow to sample a catch,
This two-week course is taught by
with no one to tell you to .... "
Tyson Vogeler, a former observer and
Mandy Merklein
the only insl!'uctor of the program.
Vogeler said that by takrng this
course, candidates will be better
prepared to handle what can
"Observers work unsupervised often for months at a
sometill!es be a very dangerous
time in hostile environments," Merklein said in the
occupation.
newsletter. "Knowing how to collect ~ccurate data isn't
In his course manual Vogeler
all it takes. You need to feel very motivated to pull
defines the role of the ~hellfish
yourself out of your bunk at 2 a.m., after t_hr~e hours of
observer:
sleep, put on wet rain gear and go <?Ut agam mto a
"The observer's duty is to collect
freezing blow to sample a catch, with no one to tell you
data, d?cument what is caught and
•to, or to know whether you did or not."
. .
determme what portion of the catch is
There are also times when it can be an ennchmg and
processed. The observer serves a role
exciti no experience Merklein said. Observers can count
m th~ e~forcement process by
on a ne~ adventure every time they leave port.
momtormg the compliance (or lack
thereof) with fishing regulations."
Each student must be able to identify
crab by species, sex and size. They are
taught how to make an identificat10n
and then how to determine if the catch
is legal. The numbers must be
recorded and the paperwork
completed for filing with the state.
Students also learn how to survive in
c~se of ~n emergency. Vogeler trains
h1s candidates at the UAA swimming
pool.
"In the pool we practice cold water
survival skills and abandon ship
procedures," Vogeler said. "Life raft
mflation and operation of survival
suits are taught to give the observer
confidence in the water."
After successfully completing the
course, candidates travel to Unalaska,
a community on the Aleutian Island
chain, to prepare for certification.
A rigorous schedule of tests must be
completed before a prospective
observer can move on to the first
month of probationary status.
Crab identification skills and the
ability t~ ~oll~ct the correct data is
tested with a four-hour written exam.
A student must get a score of 90
percent or better to qualify.
_Students who pass the exam are
g1_ven their first assignment on a ship
w1th the understanding that the first
trip will be reviewed by ADF&G.
If the observer performs to the·
standards of the department, then they
become certified.
Once aboard a vessel the observer is

da}'S a week.

I
I

Tyson Vogeler, an
observer training
specialist, stresses
the importance of
understanding a
boat's safety
equipment. "You
get one chance,
one stupid
mistake and
that's it."

Vogeler demonstrates
a survival suit in the
Shellfish Observer
program's downtown
classroom. Several
of the different
species of crab
students need to
recognize sit on
the table in the
foreground.

-

Story by Michael Berger
Photos by M. Scott Moon

Kyle Deter (left) of Boulder,
Colo., competes in a
survival suit relay race.
James Andel (top)
finds UAA's warm
pool is a better
place than the
cold Bering
Sea to try
out a
survival
suit.
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CRITIC'S
0 Russians seize Capri Cinema
R
N
E
R
By Joshua Ferg
Northern Light Reporter

Indeed, the Russians are
coming. In the name of an at
least. In the recent barrage of
once privileged, often painful
information seeping from the
tom seams of the former Soviet
Union, it's easy for something
as deceptively insignificant as
the "NOVOYE KINO" film
festival to become understandably eclipsed by the inhumane
fact of political theory in the
house of Stalin.
Like any artist, the Russian
filmmaker in the face of
tragedy seems to thrive on the
non-hannony of his surroundings; how conveniently American it is that the Capri Cinema,
on Tudor Road in Anchorage,
in cooperation with Terpsichore
Productions should offer the
forum for what is for many of
the films, their U.S. premiere.
Accompanying the films are
10 Russian/Georgian filmmakers, producers and critics who
will be discussing the art of
filmmaking in a round-table
discussion following the
festival's conclusion this
Saturday at the Grand Central
Station.
All the films featured in the
festival are recent productions,

Newsday Crossword
ACROSS
1 Homer's son
5 Roll-call
response
8 Potsdam
pronoun
11 Syria, for one
14 Snobbish one
16 Goes through
mitosis
17 Barbara's
partner
18 Unwanted air
maneuver
19 Tent
caterpillar
20 "Green" sci.
21 Made good
24 Go to pieces
25 Greek letters
26 Kind of
welcome
27 Plant problem
29 Mean
31 Franklin
35 Moon goddess
et al.
36 Passover
ceremony
37 Hawthorne's
home
38 NFL rushers

SATURDAY STUMPER by Randolph Ross
Edited by Stanley Newman

40 New Deal agcy.
41 Skull bone

5 Rock bottoms

familiarly

43 Actor Everett
scholar"
44 Gator's cousins 7 Proposition
choice
45 Menu phrase
47 Mar. honoree
8 Playing well
9 Cold symptom
48 Glenn Miller
10 Improved one's
classic
49 Ninth graders
edge
12 Relief pitcher's
50 Slightest bit
51 Horse kin
stats.
52 Fleur-de-_
13 Melanie's
53 ". .. wishing
mother
will make_"
14 Hose quality
15 Seafarer
DOWN
22 "Scram!"
23 Parker
1 Made an
products
exchange
25 Game-show
2 Phone
folks
numbers
3 Star.searchers 28 Some
4 CD alternative
Malaysians

made within the last two years,
and offer a wide range of often
intimate reflections of Russian
life and culture. From a purist's
perspective the films are a rare
privilege. Their themes and styles
display what can only be called a
"filmic innocence," that quality
which, unlike their American
counterparts, has remained
uncorrupted by the forces of
commercial film making.
The festival was organized by
Capri Theater manager Rand
Thornsley. Thornsley is currently
negotiating with theaters in
Homer, Kenai and Seward, as
well as several theaters in Seattle
and Portland, and hopes to
expand the festival nationally in
the near future.
The Soviet Union has already
produced one film evolutionarythe late filmmaker and theorist,
Sergei Eisenstein, who developed
the montage concept from which
many surrealists drew for the
element of subconcious realism,
the principle which makes the rock
video possible and ultimately
allows MTV to fund questionably
Answer to puzzle on page 15.
democratic public service programs like Rock the Vote.
If the new school of film an is to
TERM PAPERS
return to the Eisenstein tradition,
the"NOVOYE KINO" festival
"Word Works"
offers a promising glimpse of
Custom word processing.
things to come.

Bottom prices; top results.
Free consultation.
Fast & professional!
Call 279-2815.

WORDPROCESSING
753.5443
Term Papers, Thesis Papers,
Resumes, Correspondence
Machine Transcription

COSTUMES
FOR SALE or RENT

Text· $1.50/pg Tables· $2.00/pg
Free Pick Up and Delivery

29 Comedian ,

6 "... _'clock

30 Grain holders
32 Minimal money,
in the U.K.
33 Do followers
34 Headed for
(a new team)
38 Flaws: Sp.
39 Uneasy
feeling
41 "Coffee _ ?"
42 Dred Scott
Decision judge
43 Fields, in
Florence
44 St. Paul
setting
46 "Whale" word
form
48 Big-1 O team:
Abbr.

We feature Gourmet Hamburgers,
Sandwiches, Appetizers, Entrees and
Homemade Soup. Fine Spirits and
over 100 varieties of Beer
available.

+

+

MIDTOWN

3301 C Street
Calais Building
563-1()8)

CHUGACH SQUARE
6901 E. Tlidor

DIMOND CENTER
800 w. Dimond

338-1080

344-8033

Buy One Burger,
Get One ofFree!!!
Present this coupon at
the
convenient

any
three
O'Brady's location. Purchase one burger at the regular
price and get a second blD'ger of equal or lesser value
absolllldy free. Value not to exceed $5.50.
Not •alid with any other coupon or offer.
Tbis offer ex ·res 10/19192 ..

~~~

<;e

Beautiful Show Girls!
Live Entertainment
open 7 days a \Veel~

WIGS,
MASKS

Call Anytime:

IN ADDITION WE RENT DISHES,
GLASSWARE, CHAFERS, BEVERAGE
FOUNTAINS, TABLES, ~~AIRS,
HELIUM TANKS

PARTY WORLD
~
3810ARCTICBLVD. IDJ
563-4212

c=_J

277-4942
277-5989
232 E. I 0th St.

0;e

Anchorage, AK

~llJ'~
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•University Campus Ministry ·Sanity Lunch Break, topic: Not All
Talking Circle-5-6:30 p.m.- Parents are Straight-11:45 am.Bldg. K, Multicultural Center 12 :45 p.m.-Cuddy Center 138

,··.··.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.····

·University Campus Ministry
weeklymeeting-4p.m.-Cuddy
Center 133

·Community Law School-6
•MUSIC in the Pub, Patric
p.m.-UAA Downtown Center
D'elmon-11 :30 a.m.-1 :30 p.m.
•AA meetl ng-12:15 p.m.Cuddy Center 138
•UAA Campus For Choice
·Alaska College and Career meeting. Open to all pro-choice
Falr-8 a.m.-1 p.m.-Egan Civic supporters-11 :30 a.m.-Eugene
and Convention Center- FREE. Short Building, Room 119
274-5522

·UAA Alcohol & Drug Awareness
Days-LECTURE: "Depression:
Alternatives to Drugs and
Alcohol"-12:30 p.m.-CC Lounge

•UAA Ad Group weekly meeting.
Anyone interested in advertising
is welcome-1 p.m.-Building

·lnterVarsityChristianFellowship
weeklymeeting-7p.m.-CCPub

·UAA Alcohol & Drug Awareness
Days-VIDEO:
"Trust
in
Yourself :Adult Children of
Alcohollcs"-noon-1 :30 p.m.
and 6-7:30 p.m.-CC 212 and CC
Lounge
(respectively)WORKSHOP: "What Happens to
You? Alcohol and Drugs on
Campus"- 7:30
p.m.-CC
Lounge

J[.

K, JPC Resource Room
•"Women's Issues Exhibition"
continues at the Visual Arts
Center of Alaska. 274-9641
·Environmental Education Club

: : 'l i'.i'laii:·'.;_;:--:·:IB _-. ljiljll:: meeting-11 a.m._.:cc Cafeteria

::\,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,;:::,:/,,:,:,,;:::,,,,,:,:::=::/=~~,,;;,:t,:,\,=:,,,,,,,,,,,f::i::\,,,.,_,_,_,_._,.,::.,,

,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,

·Outbaci< Byron Glacier Ice caves
Tri~9am.-PEF-signl.ip
by noon, 10/23in campus Center, $3
•THEATRE at UAA: "The Country
Wife"-3 p.m.- Arts.220

·Relationship Seminar, topic:
Couples Communication-7-9
p.m.-Campus Center 105

·WomenAdultSurvivorsofSexual
Abuse (W ASSA) meeting. Wqmen
attending are ·asked to brihg a
favorite reading or poetry..:._7-9
p.m.-CC 212-call Carole Lund,
786-1222, for more information

·UAA Alcohol & Drug Awareness
Days:FAIR-10 a.m.-4 p.m.-CC
·Barbara A mdur Exhibition and VIDEO: "Playing the
Game"-1 p.m.-CC Lounge
closes-Arts Gallery

·Visual Art at UAA: "Mr. Hobbs
Show"-4:30 p.m.-CC Gallery
·Volleyball
vs.
Eastern
Montana-7:30 p.m.-PEF
•ASCE Club meeting-11 :30
a.m.-ENG 104

·La Tertulia (Spanish Club)
groupconversation: Mon-Thunoon-1 p.m.

· s1000

IN JUST ONE WEEKI

PLUS $1000 FOR THE

·University Campus Ministry
Talking Circle-5-6:30 p.m.Bldg. K, Multicultural Center
·Community Law School-6
p.m.-UAA Downtown Center

·University of Hull England
information table-786-1558 for
more information

:\IE~IBER

\.HIO CALLS!
No obligation. No cost. ·,

~:6~~~~1
· .iust tor
I
calling

1·800-932--0528, Ext. 65

j

·UAAAlcohol & Drug Awareness ·REACT weekly meeting-7:30
Days: Red Ribbon Distribution p.m.-student housing Commons
Day-CAS, CC and Building K
....__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.....,. ·UAA Alcohol & Drug Awareness
Days: PANEL DISCUSSION10:30 a.m.-CC Lounge
Largest Library of Information In U.S.

llEIEAllCll llMA•
19,278 TOPICS -ALL SU&JECTS .
Order Catalog Today wrth Visa I MC or.COD

PROBLEM
PREGNANCY?

l!uQWa aoo.351.0222
Or, rush $2 .00 to: Research lnform1tlon
11322 Idaho Ave . #20frA , Los Angeles. CA 90025

*FREE & CONFIDENTIAL
P REG NANCY TEST
*INFORMATION
*MATERNITY & BABY
CLOTHES

Earn Extra Money!
Create Junior Trivia Quiz
questions for 5th and 6th

UAA STUDENTS

NO CREDIT? NEED A CAR?
WE MAY BE ABLE TO HELP!
WE HAVE DOZENS OF QUALITY USED
VEHICLES FOR SALE.
SOME EXAMPLES:
78 MONTE CARLO $1695.
80 MERC. ZEPHYR
1695.
82 DODGE ARIES
1795.
89 FORD FESTIVA
2995.
89 CAVALIER S/W
3695.
78 GMC REC. VAN
3995.
90 NISSAN SENTRA 5495.
86 PONT. 6000
5995.
88 PONT SUNBIRD
6295.
87 MERC. SABLE
6995.
90 FORD MUSTANG 7995.

grade students.

BIRTHRIGHT
· Can we help you?

276-3645

Call 274-9528
or 563-5653
and ask for Annette.

.·.·.·.·.···········

..

........... ····················.

•CareerSemlnar,topic:FollowYour
Bliss-11 a.m.-12:30 p.m.-K 224
·Club Council meeting-1 p.m.Campus Center 105
•USUAA meeting-3 p.m.-CC
Lounge
·Karaoke Night and Spaghetti"
Feed-8 p.m.-CC Pub
•THEATRE at UAA: "The Country
Wife"-8 p.m.-Arts 220
·Volleyball
vs.
Eastern
Montana-7 :30 p.m.-PEF
·Hockey vs. Northern Michigan7:05 p.m.-Sullivan Arena
·USUAA Election Board weekly
meeting- 11 :30 a.m.-12:30
p.m.-CC105. 786-6132

!llll,l/;i/1;llil,llil1llll i/l) / l /il) ) l) l/ ) ·Justice Club business meeting

.
GREEKS & CLUBS
RAJSEACOOL
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GIVE ALI.AN A CALL AT 562-1155
OR STOP BY OUR LOCATION AT 854
E. 36TH AVE. WE WANT TO HELP
YOU GET ROLLING TODAY!
RENT A WRECK OF ANCHORAGE
MDON'T LET THE NAME FOOL YOU"

and guest speaker. Roger Miller

will discuss justice internshipsnoon-1 p.m. (meeting),1-2 p.m.
(speaker)-CAS 212
·Social Work Club meeting11 :30 a.m.-CAS 121

: ~1 1 i 1 1 1:§:.11r1111i_•._;:_•r_:-.1_:••_:_:_

:.: _.--•·_::.::_111111:1:1::1:11

_._:.1_:·_:·_:_:_•---•--• •_
--: ;_ :_ ;_ ;_ ,_,_
; __1_::_._
: :_:. :..
_

··-:-:;:;.;.:-;:;.;.:.;:: :;:::;:;.:-:-:-:-:-:-:-

;:;:;:;:;:;:;:,:;:;:;:·:;:·:

·Campus Cinema presents
"Georgy Girl"--6:45 p.m.-Arts
116. "Yellow Submarine"-7
p.m.-Arts 117
·THEATRE at UAA: "The Country
Wife"-8 p.m.-Arts 220
·Hockey vs. Northern Michigan7:05 p.m.-Sullivan Arena
Day-"Our
Shared
Environment: Alaska At A
Crossroads''-tocelebrate the47th
anniversary of the United Nations
with international dance, food,
various guest speakers and
exhibition tables. A free event
designed for area families and
individualstohavefunwhileleaming
about international issues important
to us all-2-5 p.m.-Asian Alaskan
Cultural Center, 4807 Northwood
Drive, Anchorage-272-2954
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Larger Than Life

J"1m's Journal
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Stonehenge as it originally looked
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BENT OFFERINGS

by Brian Shuster
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By Don Addis
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"I know it's a long shot, but heck, he already has a
pair of horses."

Af.N1E W~S f'EEJ.JN<a AT soME p1sT11NCE FRoM Hl5 Wiff", 11EL£,{/.
OFF 7'/flf ~ £41:> ©19'2. ,-t~d~ L•h"'Ao<.

Rubes®

By Leigh Rubin

\bu fv1t:"AN THAT
AFTER W£ i:VJOCK OVER
1HIS MNK WE CbULD EA.GI

END UP

w;m OVER 1AHUNDRED

Tl-KXl.Y\ND BUCKS ?. Go.SH WHAT

00 <rbU /HINK lHAfU
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Louie failed to grasp the finer points of criminality.

AND T~l:Y
ALL LIVED

UN~APPILY

EVER Al=TER •••

C 1990 Creators Syndicate. Inc
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POET'S PLfiCE
Attention Poets: International Publications is sponsoring aN ational College Poetry Contest open to all college
and 'university students desiring to have their poetry
anthologized. Awards of publication for ALL accepted
manuscripts in a bound and copyrighted anthology,
American Collegiate Poets. Cash prizes totalling $250 will
go to the top five poems. DEADLINE is Oct. 31.

This
week

Last
week

1

2

2

3

Coffin Break

3

5

Suzanne Vega

4

6

Mary's Danish

5

1

Tom Tom Club

CONTEST RULES AND RESTRICTIONS
1. Any student is eligible to submit his or her verse.
2. All entries must be original and unpublished. Poems
previously printed in student publications are acceptable.
3. All entries must be typed, double-spaced and on one side
of the page only. Each poem must be on a separate sheet and
must bear, in the upper left-hand comer, the NAME and
ADDRESS of the student as well as the COLLEGE attended.
4. There are no restrictions on form or theme. Length of
poems up to 14 lines. Each poem must have a separate title.
5. Entrants should keep a copy of all entries as they cannot be
returned. Foreign language poems welcome.
6. There is an initial $3 registration fee for the first entry and
a fee of $1 for each additional poem.
7. All entries must be postmarked no later than the above
date and fees be paid by cash, check or money order, to:
INTERNATIONAL PUBLICATIONS
P.O. Box 44044-L
Los Angeles, CA 90044

Nine Inch Nails
Happiness In Slavery
Cloud
Blood Makes Noise
leave It Alone
Sunshine & Ecstasy

6

Sugar
Helpless

7

Immaculate Fools
Stand Down

8

7

Babes In Toyland

9

8

Sadhappy

Bruise Violet
0-Lab

10

4

Ministry
TVll

The Revolution
KRUA's Top 10 on 88. 1 FM

Saturdays

.....__F_O_R_S_A_LE~~' ~'~F_O_R_S_A_L_E___. IAUTOS & PARTS I IAUTOS & PARTS f f
MAGNUM PC/XT, 640 with two
360KHalf-HeightDiskDriveswith
Hercules Graphics board .
KEYTRONICS KB 5151 Key board; PRINCETON Monitor, 12"
Amber; NEC P2 Pin writer Printer.
All in Excellent Condition; $400.
Call: 694-3648 evenings

CYLINDER (D) with regulator,
filled with 0 2 , portable size $150.
John Slone 344-3653.

SKA TE SKIING PACKAGE Size
10.5Men's Boots, Fischer 195Skis.
Almost New $200 243-3828.

TWO PARAKEETS
In cage to sell or give away.
Call: 338-4340

DRAFTING TABLE 3' x 5 ' -new
48" spiroliner parallel bar new vinyl mat $325. Call: 349-6848 or
248-5848 eve.
BOOKSHELF UNIT, dark brown
laminate, 4 shelves. $35.
Call: 274-7967
BROTHER Daisy Wheel Printer
HR-15XL, Letter Quality. Used
only briefly. MAKE AN OFFER!
Call 694-3648.
CALCULATOR: Hewlett-Packard
Model 28S, with manuals and user
course book. Used under 1 hour.
$110 Call: 274-7967
COMPUTER: IBMoompatible; 5.1
operating system software; $425.
Call: 337-87 44 weekends.
SOFA BED: Comfortable, $60;
Solid wood coffee table from
SEARS "Open Hearth" collection $40. Call: Dave 337-3685
COMPUTER: IBMoompalible 30
meg.harddri'llC,31(2&5 l/4floppy

drives, Princercn EGA oolor monitor, modem and pinier. Readyiouse54m.248-<i619CYCS,269-Sl44days

B&W TV. $25 Amanda 337-8744
MOUNTAIN BIKE Bridgestone
w/new tires $300. 15 Yokohama
tires $200. Call: 243-2226

FOR SALE x/c skis, boots, poles.
Six sets child/adults.$25 to $70.
Call: 349-3607
ICE SKATES:
Asst. sizes and styles. Eight pair
$10-25. Call: 349-3607.
AKA! MINI STEREO $400,
Amstrad Ponable computer $500,
Apple Macintosh Plus $700,
SegaGenesis $250, Pearlcorder
$75, B & W TV $25, "Adrenalize"
CD $8, computers & Genesis come
with many extra cartridges.
Call: Sean Kane 338-5395

4WD Subaru Brat 1979 new engine, canopy, runs great. Body has
some rust. $1,800 obo. 561-1307

CHEAP! F.B.I SEIZED

I HELP wANTED I

'89 Mercedes .... ........ $200
'86 VW ....................... $50
'87 Mercedes ............$100
'65 Mustang ............. ...$50
Choose from thousands starting at $50.
FREE Information - 24 Hour Hotline

801-379-2929
'85 FORD ESCORT: 5-speed,
PS, Cruise control, stereo; $700
Call : 561-5959
'84 ESCORT 4-drwagon; AT, PS,
Front-wheel drive. Runs good .
Call: John 333-8168

TAKING TIIE GRE?
Complete study guide w/IBMcompalible software $45;
Call: Dave 337-3685
8 lires, 4 studded. Plus 4 radials on
rims. 195n5Rl4 S250 345-1844
RCA 13" color television w/
remote-excellent shape.hardly
used,$150; telephone answering
machine~ld, works fine,
bigger than new ones,$20.
CaU Jeff at 563-3217 or786-IS67.

e.tW 1V. S2S Amlnda 337-8744

'85 Chevy Celebrity 4dr, V6,power
locks, greatshape,$2100; 243-2999

PARTS: 1965 Chevy int. & exh.
manifold fits 6 cyl. $125; High
Torque 292 str. 6 cyl. w/headers &
4 barrel manifold:$400 OBO; 3/4ton Posi-Trac rearend:$3500BO;
Chevy tailgates, fit 58-66 p/u : $75
each OBO; '60-66 Chevy truck
bed, exc. bed wood $100 OBO;
18.5 gal. tank w/sender unit $100
OBO;
Call Lawrence 276-8270

WINTER TIRES: 3 Dunlop 175/
70R/13, $40 each or $100 for all.
Call : Koji 338-4266
'78 BLAZER: Rusty but runs!
Good studded tires, good drive
train; Call: 333-8560 eves

TIRES: Five 7.50 X 16's,
SJO apiece or S125 for all.
Call: Dave 337-3685

'80 & '82 Honda Prelude Parts
(pans are intcrchangable);
CaU: Tony 694-3482

'81 Chevy Citation,88K miles.all
season tires. $1500,080. Both cars
in excellent condition, perfect cars
for students. 696-4894

PART-TIME pizza cook for evenings and weekends, 20-25 hours/
week . Experience preferred or will
train . Must be hardworking with
dependable transponation.

Dinner Dispatch

HELP WANTED

Assembleproductsathome. Easy!
No selling. You're paid direct. Fully
Guarranteed . Free information
24 hour hotline: 801-379-2900
Women Adult Surviors of Sexual
Abuse (W ASSA) will be meeting
October21, l 992from 7pm to9pm
in Campus Center room 212.
Women attending this meeting are
asked to bring a favorite reading or
poetry. For more infonnation
contact Carole Lund, Campus
Center 225, 786-1222.
Roomate Wanted: to share two
bedroom castside house. $300 a
month plus personal long distance
telephone charges. Advantages
include, carpon, storage and
greenbelL Must be quiet and mature and preferably remale. Please
.call after 6pm 317-8786.

I .._I_H_o_us_1_NG_

__.

Wild, crazy, and loud students
needed for MAUI MADNESS
NOV. 14TH, 7:30 PM. Call 7864831 or 786-1226 for details

ROOMMATE WANTED: 32 y/o
non-smoker UAA student to share
2 BR apt. $300mo., & l/2utilities .
Call: 272-6965

UNITED PARCEL SERVICE
Are you a student in need of a pan
time job that pays well and does
not interfere with school hours? U
so, UPS has what you need. Make
$8 per hour working 3-5 hours per
day, 5 days a week. U interested,
UPS will be on campus Oct. 22and
23. Please call your student employment office at 786- 1917 for an
interview appt. United Parcel Service is an equal opportunity employer.

ROOMMATE WANTED to share
3-bedroom condo. Midtown, no
pets, $300/month.
·
Call: Kathleen at 278- 9736
ROOMMATE wanted: 2 BR,
furnished mobile home on
privatepropeny. W/D, D/W,
fireplace . No pets. $350+ 1/2 Util.
Call: 333-5786

TRAVEL

HOUSEMATE WANTED: Lg.
home, furn. BR, own LR, W/D,
FP & more; $450 mo. 248-4136--

TICKET: One-way to Detroit.
Good any time up until March 19.
Under $300 or best offer. Call :
Gretchen 786-7646.

LIVE-IN NANNY:
Room, board and $300/month in
exchange for 15 hrs/week.
West High area. Call 278-6951

I

1120 Huffman Rd. 345-3444
$200-$500 WEEKLY

2 p.m.

@

Classified ads are FREE to all UAA students.
Ads must be received by 1 p.m. on the Thursday
preceding publication to be printed the following
Tuesday.
Non-student rates are $.25 per word.
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Hockey
Christiansen looking for commitment from coache~ and players
continued from page 19

Out of the sea of new faces there are a few standouts.
"I like Randy Muise. I like ·his skating style and
toughness in the comers," Christiansen said.
"Brandon Carlson is also showing that he wants to
Lake charge. He's working the comers well and going to
the net well. He goes to . the net like he's a junior
already."
Christiansen said he also likes forward Jack Kowal
and defensemen Petri Tuomisto, Jeremy Mylymok,
and Dareen Meek.
"Dareen Meek is one of my strongest defensive-style
hockey defensemen," Christiansen said. "But some of
the other guys are right behind him."
Christiansen is looking at sophomore centers Mark
Stitt and Paul Williams to step up their games and do big
things.
He also expects Kean wilI to do the same.
"Although (Kean) is a sophomore, we 're hoping that
just the way he handles himself, maturity and soon, will
get these guys thinking that they're not young players
anymore," Christiansen said.

Last year Stitt and Williams combined
with forward Troy Norcross to make up one
of the Seawolves most successful lines,
dubbed the "Freshmen Line" by local media.
But don't look for the same line this year.
Christiansen is looking to break up the
oldtimers and distribute them among the
youngsters.
"I need to spread some of the vets around ·
so that the freshmen aren't sitting there
wondering what's going on," he explained.
It will be up Lo Kean and the rest of the
veterans to show the freshmen what it Lakes
to become a good team and instill a winning
attitude, Christiansen said.
"We're going to be playing against some
of, I think, the best teams in the country," he
added. "We're going to have to make some
personal commitments.
"Each guy on the team, the coaches,
everyone is going to have to make some
great commitments to do the best we can
do."

' Seawolf Slapshots
Northern Michigan, coached by Rick
Comley, leads the series with UAA, 3-0.
Opposing centers will face off at 7:05
p.m. Friday and Saturday nightat the Sullivan
Arena.

SHARYN McDONALD/ Special To The Norther;;light

Tim Dillon, UAA's new Athletic Director, in University of
North Carolina Asheville's Curry Courtyard.

PRINCIPLES of SOUND RETIREMENT INVESTING

CONFETTI'S
ANCHORAGE'S HOTTEST
NON-ALCOHOLIC ·
NIGHT CLUB
LOCATED AT
1HE COR.'\.'ER OF

OLD SEWARD A.'\JD DOWLING

FOOD
NEWLY EXPANDED MENU
R.;N

1WO DAl'JCE FLOORS

LOWER LEUEL
FRIDAY IS LADIES NIGHT
LADIES FREE 9P.M.- MIDNIGHT

IF YOU THOUGHT COLLEGE WAS
EXPENSIVE, TRY PUTT~G YOURSELF
THROUGH RETIREMENT.

T

hink about supporting yourself for
At TIAA-CREF, we not only undertwenty-five, thirty years or longer
stand the value of starting early, we
in retirement. It might be the greatest
can help make it possible-with flexible
financial test you'll ever face. Fortunately, retirement and tax-deferred annuity
you have one valuable asset in your
plans, a diverse portfolio of investment
favor. Time.
choices, and a record of personal
lime to take advantage of tax-deferral. service that spans 75 years.
lime for your money to grow.
Over a million people in education
But starting early is key. Consider this: and research are already enrolled in
if you begin saving just $1 oo a month at
America's largest retirement system.
age thirty, you can accumulate $192,539* Find out how easy it is to join them. Call
by the time you reach age sixty-five. .
today and learn how simple it is to put
Wait ten years and you'd need·to set aside yourself through retirement when you
$ 22 7 a month to reach the same goal.
have time and TIAA-CREF on your side.
Sf11rt p"""""6 ytn1rjWww.

CtUl tn1r BnroU1WS Hlltllru 1800842-2888.

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it!"'

DOUBLE

~1IX

HIP HOP

SATURDAY NIGHT
11iESNOWMANTOP40
DANCE MUSIC-ALTERNATIVES
AGES IS &

uP .

UPPER LEUEL
FRIDAY IS KRUA NIGHT
ALTERNATIVE MUSIC 9P.M.-?
SATURDAY NIGKr

DOUBLE MIX HIP HOP
AGES 18&UP
..

Part IV Baby Got S."\cl<
Contest at 1:00 "'Mt
1st Prize S 1 00.00

.OPEN FROM 9P.M.-6A.M~·
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
CONTESTS & DOOR PRIZES
NIGHTLY
$7.00COVER FROM 9P.M.·2:30A.M.
SS.00 COVER FROM iJOA.M.-CLOSE
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ll I really need to know about
being a jock I learned in PeeWee football.
The following is an actual conversation
between myself at nine years old and my
Pee-Wee football coach after I, in a fit of
confusion during one game, tackled our
own quarterback.
Coach: What the hell are you doing?
What's the matter with you? Think out
there for cryin' out loud! Think! Think!
Me: But coach, I thoughtCoach: You thought? You thought?!?
What the hell is the matter with you?
Don't think! React! React!
I've come to know this concept as the
Think/Don't Think Paradox.
As with any other kind of

A

enlightenment, pure Jock-hood can not be
reached without accepting a paradox or
two.
The Think/Don't Think Paradox was, I
think, the cornerstone of my Jockdom. I
learned it and everything else essential in
Pee-Wee football, mostly under the
tutelage of a fifth grader named Jonny
Dinkins.
Jonny Dinkins was the only 11-yearold I have ever known with a full
mustache.
I am forever indebted to him because
he taught me, among other things, how to
spit.
Most experts, Jonny Dinkins included,
agree that there are really only three
kinds of spitting.
First off there's the THHIT! method
which is when you force the saliva through
the gap between your front teeth using the
tip of your tongue. This is actually the
method used in most competitions.
If applied properly, the technique can
produce wads of spit that travel distances of
up to 50 feet.
Then there's the Back-of-the-Throat

Loogie which is good dramatically because
it's always preceded by a loud HAAACK!
This method has the most artistic potential
of the three because the resulting loogie is
almost always aesthetically pleasing. Jonny
Dinkins, who always did have a flair forthe
dramatic, would use the Back-of-the-Throat
Loogie almost exclusively.
Finally, there's the old stand-by,
the Lip Push, wherein a small
wad of spit is taken off the tip of the tongue
and forced out through puckered lips. The
Lip Push is the most practical and functional of the three methods, and consequently is the most widely used outside of
competition.
It requires little to no warm up and can
usually be repeated in rapid succession.
Jonny Dinkins tended to frown on this
method but I have since learned that it has
real value as a part of everyday life.
I also learned, in Pee-Wee football, the
value of getting dirty. Jonny Dinkins taught
me this by pushing me into a mud puddle
before practice.
The best punishment for anything is to
take two laps around a large grassy field.

TV: Students will have opportunity to help produce games
continued from page 20
"We think that by holding (and) selling as well to keep them involved in the
ourown rights that we have more flexibility process."
Channel 2 will broadcast two hockey
in the product. That was important to us
games, either the championship or
going into it," he said.
Alaska Mobile Productions will receive consolation game from the Nissan Jeep
between $5-10,000 for each game it covers, Classic Dec. 22 and the UAA-UAF game
on Feb. 20.
McDiffett said.
Also slated are two men's basketball
The contract also gives an opportunity
for UAA students to get involved in games - UAA ' s first-round game of the
producing the television coverage of athletic Great Alaska Shootout on Nov. 26 and
Saturday's championship game on Nov.
events.
"We've worked with (journalism 28.
One game from the Northern Lights
instructor) Fred Pearce to have students
produce games that don't have sponsors Invitational women's basketball tournament
and air those, maybe on cable access," Feb. 26-28 will be shown. The date for that
McDiffet said. "So we kept that option game has not been decided.
There is a possibility Channel 2 may
open. That's really not a threat to Channel
2 's broadcast and they were really amenable decide to televise more games later in the
season.
to that."
"They would have liked to have done
There is also an opportunity for UAA
students to help Alaska Mobile Production more games, but it was just a matter of
being able to pull it all together and get the
crews at athletic events.
"We're really concerned about the sponsors," McDiffett said.
Channel 2 will hit the road with the
educational value of the whole thing,"
McDiffett said. "We think it's a win-win hockey team to capture highlights from
situation, not only for us, but for the students games at Alabama-Huntsville, Mankato

State and Fairbanks for "The Brush
Christiansen Show," as well as getting action
from games played at the Sullivan Arena.
"I think it's going to be good for the
hockey program to reach some of the
community that doesn't attend the games
and maybe get some interest (generated) in
those people," Christiansen said. "It's going
to be good for other (sports) programs
because they're going to be on it too.
"It's going to better relations between the
university and the community."
Christiansen and Carpenter will analyze
the previous weekend's hockey games and
look at upcoming opponents, have a
question and answer period, interview
various UAA athletes and cover other
Seawolf teams.
"I think there's going to be a 'Seawolf
Salute' of the week that's going to salute an
athlete, not just from hockey, but from
various sports," McDiffett said. "It won't
be just a hockey coach's show ... but it will
also include information about lhe other
sports, which is something we feel is really
important."

17
Jonny Dinkins and I learned this together,
as we showed up on time for practice
about as often as the U.S. Postal Service
is on time for anything. We must have
taken hundereds of laps around that field.
I learned a lot from Jonny Dinkins during
those laps.
Cheerleaders are good to have but you
shouldn't talk to them. This lesson can be
confusing at first but it becomes second
nature once you get the hang of it.
How to curse through a plastic
mouthpiece. This is a tough one to get
down, because at first there is a lot of
gagging, the effect of which is really the
opposite of what you are hoping to
accomplish by swearing.
Example: "Hey Smith! Your mother
wears- GLOOCK! GURRP!"
This sort of thing just isn't very
intimidating.
And.finally I learned the importance of
individual expression. I learned that you
may wear your socks either pulled all the
way up or pushed all the way down.
Just as long as it's consistent with how
Jonny Dinkins is wearing his socks.

Corrections
The cross-country photographs
on pages 20 and 15 of the Oct.13
issue were incorrectly attributed to
a staff photographer. They were
taken by P.S. Gelston.
Ron Kuczek Jr. was incorrectly
identified as an Anchorage Daily
News photographer in a photo
caption on page 17 of the Oct. 13
issue. He was working on a freelance assignment for that paper.
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Volleyball

Sports Briefs

Not much home-court
advantage for the Nanooks

Szczerbinski honored
Senior Volleyball player Jennie Szczerbinski was named last week's Player of th
Week for the Pacific West Conference. In four matches, Szczerbinski racked up 71
kills with an average of 4.2 a match. She also had 68 digs. After this week,
Szczerbinski ranks in the top ten in four different statistical categories, including
first in digs average and second in kills average.

continued from page 20
Szczerbinski, Danica Thomas and Sara
Lahn decided to take matters into their own
hands.
"We talked about it and decided that
maybe the team should just not talk about
it," Thomas said. "After we scored the first
point, we jumped up and down and got
excited, so the other three out there got
excited too."
Setter Shana Purvis served eight
consecutive points to begin Game 3. UAA
took the game 15-5 and sealed the match.
The Seawolves posted 59 digs, 35 kills,
and eight serving aces on the day. Kill
percentage leaders were Vicki Maas with
38 percent, Thomas with 28 percent and
Szczerbinski with 27 percent. Freshman
Yolonda Milton filled in for the injured
Tammy Burgess, and continued to do so
over the weekend's series of away games.
"Yolonda is handling it very well," coach
Lee said. "She has improved a lot just since
the matches against Air· Force."
One pleasant surprise in Wednesday's
game was the lack of overwhelming crowd
noise that the visiting Seawolves had
expected. Last week they had practiced for
the distraction with loud music during drills . : : : ;: :;:;:;: : :
"They were just silent," said Lahn. "We
shutdown the crowd. It was nice to be there
and in control, which is noun all like it was
last year."

APU climbing wall dedication
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$2.00 off per.hour . :
:

Macintosh® rental

equal $18,000?

~

j

r

VIC'l'IM.

Open24hours
344-0056

300 E. Dimond
(In the Pink Mall on Dimond)

I\

Alaska

NATIONAL

GUARD

Open 24 hours
276-4228
2210

Since the day you let the Army National Guard
help you through college.
Here's how it works: Give us about two days a
month plus two weeks a year. You'll be eligible for
up to $5,000 in education assistance with the Montgomery
GI Bill. You can earn an .addi·
tional $2,000 enlistment
bonus. During the course of
your enlistment, you'll also
pull down a minimum ni.ooo
in salary.
'·
All for about two days a month plus two weeks
a year.
One more thing: you'll have an opportunity to
r
1
•
add a lot tb your resume when you graduat_e with skills you learned in the Arniy National
Guard,
Whatever your college major, discover the
new math in financial assistance: two and two
equals as much as
$18,000.
With the Army
National Guard.
Get started today.
Call

Since When
does two
and two

BURN

:

I Bring this coupon into the Kirrlco 's listed and save on I
in-store, self-service Macintosh computer rental
I
I time. One coupon per customer. Not valid with other
I offers. Coupon good through September 28, 1993.

A dedication ceremony for the Tom Walter Traverse Wall at Alaska Pacific
University will be held on Oct. 24. The dedication will be followed by the second
annual Traverse Challenge and the Outdoor Program's Open House and "Pig-Out".
The Tom Walter wall is an 80-foot addition to APU's LynneSalemo Memorial
Climbing Wall and was built by Anchorage mountaineer John Bauman. The additi
is named in memory of world-class mountaineer Tom Walter, who was killed in
June after a fall from Mount Foraker's East Face.
The Traverse Challenge, a climbing competition, will begin at 1 p.m. and is open
to all climbers. Competitors will have one chance to climb the wall as many times
they can. The Challenge is free to climbing wall members and APU card holders.
The general public will be charged $3.
The open house and "Pig-Out", beginning at 5 p.m., will offer outdoor videos,
food, a slide show and movies.
For more information on the day's activities, call 564-8308.

E. Northern Lights

SGT SWAlN 264-5300

(Comer of N. Lights & Lake Otis)

kinkoas·

Americans at
their best.

or 1-800-478-2400

Your branch office

B.A.U. EVENTS LISTING Oct '92

ONLY YOU CAN PREVENT FOREST FIRES.$

a!'!

A Pubhc Service of the USDA Forest Service and

~ your State Forester

MoN. Ocr-5

B.A.U. NtGm AT THE UNDERGROUND· VIDEo t TRANGE

lOPM

LINDA PIEDRA PRESENTS CRAWLING wrrn TARTS /ASP Fn.M SHORTS
INCLUDED: ASTERION, ROCKET, THE PINK LINE & MORE. ..

.

TUE.

Have You Got It Together?

Ocr-6 FREE Sm:cu FESTIVAL I PoETRY SLAM AT B.A.U.

7-llPM

$1.00

Bm POETRY SPLITS DOOR WITH HOUSE, Boov PAMING, CLAY, HAIR WEAVING, Ju1CE

SUN.

Ocr-11 AllTUMN Moo" OPENING AT B.A.U.
ART, Music, PERFORMANCE, FASHION

DoNATION REQUESTED

8PM

Ptu:.vlEW
9PM

Mos. Ocr-12 11.A.U. !li1G1rr AT nu; UNDERGROUND· AcoumcJAM
FREFDOM ]", Tlll:N FREE FOR All JAM, BRING YOUR INSTRUMENT!

SAT.

l

'tteia't

I
et\
e't~
\'t 't0~

<___..~

nf/\\J1

Sexually Transmitted Disease Clinic
825 L Street, Suite 101

343-4611

TUE.

Ocr-17 HARVESf MOON BUNKER BASii ·KINCAID BUNKER

$6.00 11:30AM

6 RANDS,

J.Nt.oRMATtON Booms, CHEAP Fooo, No ALCHOHOL - ALL AGES

Ocr. 20

FR EE SPEECH - CLEAR T11ouG11T "FtsH WASTE"
LAsr GREAT BunALo Hum" &

8PM

CHRIS Ct!AUASSE WIU.snow "Trn;
DISCUSS BYCATCH PROPOSAL

MoN. 0cT·26 11.A.U. llLowollT Tl!E HousE]AM AT Tl!E UNDERGROUND

$2.00

9PM

RAVE, RAGE, SCARY, Gonnc, AcID-HousE, PIJNK Music+ A FEw SUPRISES

Wrn.

Ocr-28 REGG.u: Exn.oTJON AT
TEAR

B.A.U. -RAGAMUWIN

Z+FR!ENDS $1.00

7-llPM

rr UP, BVMP AND GRIND, DANCE HAIL SrYLEY!

T11U11. Ocr-29 B.A.U. llLowollT AT n!E C1IIT1NG E:oct: $2.00
BYTET PLUS B.A.U. MADNESS, ALL AGES!

TUE.

~OV·3

FREE SPEECH -

STUDE!l'T ENVIRONM~'TAL ACTION COALITION

8-llPM

0L~CUSSING TllE FORMATION OF A SOCW. & F.NVIRONMOO AL ACTIVIST NETWORK IN AK.
FkAl\K HARLEN PRF.SENTS (Posr-MoRTEM) FROM SEAITLE BoMsS11ELTFR VIDEOS &

NORTHWEST ROCKS VIDEOS ON MONDAY N1rnrrs AT

11 :30PM AT THE UNDFRGROUND
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SeawOlves
get
defensive
for
hockey
season
.
Young team prepares
for tough season
By Sasha Wierzbicki
Northern Light Senior Reporter
The mantra for the UAA hockey team
this season is defense , defense, defense.
This year's Seawolves could use a
few name tags too.
The Wolves return 13 veterans from
last season, but 18 new faces will also
grace the lineup when the Seawolves
open their season against the perennial
powerhouse Northern Michigan
Wildcats this Friday and Saturday. A
good argument for name tags.
"There's a strong chance that 11 of
the players starting on Friday night will
be freshmen," Coach Brush Christiansen
said. "That's more than half (the team)."
Christiansen says defense will be the
key to the Wolves ' success or downfall
this weekend and throughout the season.
"Northern likes to play a very
offensive game," he said. "When you
play against a team that's offensive you
can play offense too, but first you've got
to play defense."
An area Christiansen is focusing on
for this weekend is stopping one of the
Wildcats' favorite offensive tactics:
sending three skaters back behind their
opponents' net to set up goals.
"It's important that our guys realize
who they're watching, and stay with
their man so that we can breakout and go
down and try and do some damage of
our own," Christiansen said.
Defense. Defense. Def ense.
There are only three returning
defensemen, Brad Stewart, Czech
Martin Bakula and Todd Green. Of the
three, only Stewart has more than a
season of experience.
And the pressure won' t end with the
series against Northern Michigan.
The Wolves face some of the top
teams in the nation this season in
Minnesota, Minnesota-Duluth, North

::$·

·~·

getting mixed up on who they're supposed
Lo pick up, and so on, and how long they
stay with them ," Christiansen said. 'Tm
not talking about just the defenscmen, but
about our Learn defense.
"When we get into our section from the
blueline in, there's a lot of breakdowns
right now. We definitely have to tighten up
in that area."
Defense. Defense. Defense.
Powerplay and penalty killing units will
be very important this year, UAA team
captain Mitch Kean said, because of rule
changes.
In the past only referees were allowed Lo
make calls. Now one of the two linesmen is
allowed to call infractions. The change will
probably mean more penalties until the
players adjust.
Kean said he plans to go out and lead the
rookies by example, working hard in
practice and during games.
Senior goaltender Shaun Gravistin is
M. SCOTT MOON/ The Northern Light
looking forward to starting his final season
a shot during
as the No. 1 netminder, a job that is fairly
new to him.
The past three years Gravistin has been
with about 10 players on the team (in
in the formidable shadow of former UAA
juniors). I know what they can do."
An important step for the goalie Paul Krake, now with the Quebec
inexperienced Wolves on the team, Nordiques of the NHL.
Christiansen said, is learning to switch
Gravistin is up for the challenge.
from defense to offense or vice-versa in
"I feet pretty good," Gravistin said. "I
a split second.
think I can do the job. I don't mind the
One thing the coaching staff is not pressure. I can handle it."
doing, though, is treating the rookies
Gravistin said he thinks it's possible the
Seawolves can have a strong season.
like rookies.
"I don't think people will expect a
"We're trying to move them into the
lineup so they feel like they've been national title out of us, this year anyway,"
here before and are a part of the team," he said. "There's a lot of room for
Christiansen explained. "They don't improvement.
"By the end of the year we should be
have to play that freshman role of staying
challenging some of the top teams in the
behind the vets, afraid to do things. "
nation."
This is especially important when
Christiansen said hehas faith in the senior
facing the crafty Wildcats.
"We don't want Lo go in there with
Lo do the job.
"Shaun is a good goaltender," he said.
guys that are afraid to make a move,"
"He's proved that in the games he played.
Christiansen said.
He looks outstanding so far."
Defense has proven to be a problem in
GravisLin will be backed up by freshman
practices because each of the skaters is
netminder Lee Schill.
used to a different system.
"Guys-especially in our zone-are
See HOCKEY page 16

~-!-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Senior Goalie Shaun Gravistin stops
practice Thursday.
Dakota and Boston College.
They continue their intrastate rivalry
with those pesky University of Alaska
Fairbanks Nanooks who will return a
majority of their squad from last year.
UAA 's entry into the Western .
Collegiate Hockey Association will
mean top-notch, exciting hockey for
Seawolf fans, but a lot of hard work for
the team.
Freshman Jason White said the
biggest difference betwee·n college and
junior hockey, where he skated last
year, is the tempo.
"I skated harder in my first practice at
UAA than I ever practiced in a whole
year in juniors," he said. "It's even
harder than I thought it was going to be.
I thought it was going to be easier, but
it's been really hard work."
White said he is prepared for his first
collegiate game against the Wildcats, a
team that was national champion in the
1990-91 season.
'Tm not nervous," he said. "I played
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6921 Brayton Drive, Suite A, Anchorage, Alaska 99507 • (907) 344.5493

LIVE MUSIC NIGHTLY !
Computer Rental

Computer Services

Color Copies

By the hour or
by the minute

Scanning , conversions

Total color
reproduction services

~. ~

· ~~

Quality Copies

Quality Train ing

Macintosh Computer
Training & Support

Fliers, brochures,
posters, graphs

Black & white
starting at 5¢

Postscript Output : from Macintosh or IBM/DOS
• Full color laser prints
• 300 or 600 dpi plain paper laser prints
• 900 to 3048 dpi imagesetter output to paper or to film

300 West 36th Avenue
Anchorage , Alaska 99503
562-3822 Fax 562-7677

5 P.M. TO CLOSING

Hockey Preview
See page 19

UAF spikers
no match for
Seawolves
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Green beats
Gold as hockey
team warms up
By Jamie Phillips
Northern Light Reporter

By Brad Hunter
Northern Light Reporter
And another one gone ,
and another one gone ,
and another one bites the dust.
That's right. They did it again .
This time it was personal, though, This time it was
Fairbanks.
But what of the fabled Nanook crowd support?
The home team had 700 fans at the game in Fairbanks
Wednesday. UAA had six: three boosters, assistant sports
information director Debbie Grove, and the two pilots that
flew the the team up there.
Quality over quantity, every time.
And quality is something UAA volleyball fans know a
lot about. As of Sunday night, the Seawolves had a 14- 7
record after beating Seattle Pacific on Friday and splitting
a two-game series with Grand Canyon over the weekend
(see story on page 18).
Of course, beating Fairbanks was more than just adding
another win to an already impressive record. Beating
Fairbanks is always savored, especially when it's in three
games.
That's right. You really did hear that. UAA won in three
games. Throw out that old template, UAA has cut loose
with tradition and finally finished up a match without
grabbing a Coke in the third.
The first two games of the series were tied at nearly
every point
"It was very competitive, right up to the third game,"
UAA coach Judy Lee said.
Righi up to the third game. How many times has coach
Lee said that, only to watch her team go out, play hard, and
get forced into another game after losing the third?
But Wednesday was different.
"I'd made up my mind prior to the match to not say
anything about the third game," Coach Lee said. "We'd
practiced it and talked about it enough, so I just didn't say
anything."
Well, it worked. After G~e 2, seniors Jennie
See VOLLEYBALL page 18

M. SCOTT MOON/The Northern Ligh

Senior Maurice Sanders goes airborne during
basketball practice Thursday.

After Sunday evening's Green and Gold intrasquad
scrimmage the UAA Hockey team could be considered 11. The strong play of the younger Green squad, led by
sophomore goalie Lee Schill 's shot blocking, helped knock
off the older Gold squad, 3-2.
·
The two 20-minute periods of play helped the Seawolf
coaching staff prepare for thi s Friday's opener against
Northern Michigan at Sull iva n Arena.
With the help of video taped coverage of the scrimmage,
coach Brush Christiansen plans to solve some defensive
problems.
"The two teams went after each other prelly well,"
Christiansen said. "We didn 't sol ve any problems tonight,
but we'll get to see who' s making Lhe mistakes with good
video coverage. "
According to Christiansen, the team has been having
problems with defensive breakdowns.
"Defensive breakdowns are natural in such a young
team," said last year' s Rookie of the Year Mark Stitt.
But much of that can be made up with excellent goal
tending which was a dominant feature of Sunday's play.
"If the goalies are going to be kicking like they did
tonight, they'll keep us in a lot of games," junior captain
Mitch Kean said. "This was a good ind ication of how the
freshmen are playing."
Both goalies were tested. Green goalie Schill defended
against 60 total shots. The opposing goalie, senior Shaun
Gravistin, contended with 41.
"I know I can play this caliber of hockey now," Schill
said. "It'saquickerpace than I expected. I' m really looking
forward to Friday."
Timemayberunningout for the Seawolvestosolveany
last-minute problems. There are only four practices left
before the opener.
"This was a good indication of what our team can do,"
Kean said. "We have a lot of speed up front and we are
close to where we want to be."
"Our level of intensity needs to be picked up a couple
notches against Northern Michigan," Stitt said.
Christiansen still has his doubts about the readiness of
his young team.
"Thank God we have a couple more practices."
Christiansen said.

KTUU to broadcast Seawolf sporting events
UAA hockey coach to co-host weekly live sports-talk show
By Sasha Wierzbicki
Northern Light Senior Reporter
Yo, Anchorage, Seawolf hockey is in your face Sunday
nights.
KTUU-Channel 2 and the UAA Athletic Department
are bringing their version of UAA sports news to television
on Oct. 25 when "The Brush Christiansen Show" debuts at
6:30p.m.
"I think it's going to be real entertaining," UAA interim
Athletic Director Tim McDiffeu said. "Channel 2 has
really made a terrific commitment and I think Coach

Christiansen is excited about it."
The show, which will air live every Sunday throughout
the 1992-93 season, is a result of a $90,000 cash and
promotions contract between KTUU and UAA .
The contract is good forone year with an option to renew
for a second season.
John Cummer is in charge of producing the show and the
hostis KATU'sveryownwildandcmzysportsanchorrnan,
John Carpenter.
"We're really excited," McDiffell said. "They've put a
lot of time and energy into the show and I think people will
be ple~ntly surprised by the quality of the show."
KTUU replaces KlMO-Channel 13 as the Seawolves'

television network. KIMO 's contract with UAA expired at
the conclusion of the 1991-92 sports season.
As part of the new deal, UAA retains its rights to each
of the televised athletic events and will pay Alaska Mobile
Productions, an independent company, to produce the
games. Trent McNally is in charge of production for
Alaska Mobile. Mc Nally has produced Sea wolf hockey
games in past years for Channel 13. He will also produce
the Great Alaska Shootout games for ESPN.
The ability to retain its television rights was a key factor
for the athletic department deciding to award KTUU the
contract, McDiffell said.
See TV page 17

